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TALLER # 6  

1) Estudiar el modulo y/o consultar con el profesor para comprender el tema. 
2) Elegir la opción correcta, condicional tipo 0 y condicional tipo 1. 

Cuestionario 

1. Question 

If you eat fast food, 

  you would have gained weight. 

  you gained weight. 

  you gain weight. 

2. Question 

If you study hard, 

  you get good grades. 

  you got good grades. 

  you would get good grades. 

3. Question 

When she works early, 

  she wakes up early. 

  she wake up early. 

  she woke up early. 

4. Question 

I always wear a jacket 

  when it would be cold. 

  when it is cold. 

  when it will be cold. 

  when it was cold. 

5. Question 

He never buys lunch 

  if he wouldn't have cash. 

  if he doesn't have cash. 

  if he have no cash. 

  if he didn't have cash. 

6. Question 

When you heat water, 

  it has boiled. 

  it boils 

  it will boil. 

  it would boil. 

7. Question 

Does ice melt 

  if it were in the sun? 

  if it had been in the sun? 

  if it is in the sun? 

  if it will be in the sun? 

8. Question 

What do you do 

  if the teacher was late? 
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  if the teacher had been late? 

  if the teacher would be late? 

  if the teacher is late? 

9. Question 

Does the computer work 

  if you use batteries? 

  if you used batteries? 

  if you would have used batteries? 

10. Question 

If the door is open,  

  you could come in. 

  you can come in. 

  you could have come in. 

 

A continuación, las opciones A-B-C, corresponden al primer cuadro y las 
opciones D-E-F corresponden al segundo. 

1. If you          my bike, I          you with the maths homework. 

A) repair – B) repairs – C) will repair  

D) help- E) helps – F) will help 

 

2. It          too hot if he          to Greece in August. 

A) Be- B) is – C) will be 

D) travel – E) travels – F) will travel 

 

3. If Peter         on the sofa, his sister          next to him. 

A) Sit- B) sits- C) will sit  

E) Sit- E) sits- F) will sit    

              

4. The policeman          you the way if you          him. 

A) Tell- B) tells- C) will tell  

D) ask- E) asks- F) will ask     

               

5. If it          in the Alps, it          in Munich. 

A) Snow- B) snows- C) will snow  

D) rain- E) rains- F) will rain    

 

6. I          you my laptop if you          to be careful with it. 

A) Lend- B) lends- C) will lend  
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D) promise- E) promises- F) will promise 

 

7. If you          some tomatoes, the sauce          much better. 

A) Add- B) adds- C) will add 

D) taste- E) tastes- F) will taste 

 

8. If Tom          this string, he          the box. 

A) Pull- B) pulls- C) will pull 

D) open- E) opens- F) will open 

 

9. If I          Simon's mobile, I          it to the office. 

A) Find- B) finds- C) will find 

D) take- E) takes- F) will take 

 

10. We          lost if we          the town map. 

A) Get- B) gets- C) will get  

D) forget- E) forgets- F) will forget 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


